
Deep affection honey come back to me 

Chapter: 901 

John Has A Mistress 

 

Michelle forwarded the link to their group "Beggars' Sect". 

Small Michelle: @Nina Nini, look at the ID "Nina's Only Husband". I suspect it's John. 

Nina:? 

Nina: Let me have a look. 

Emma Is My Wife: Uncle John? I'll go and have a look. 

Small Michelle: Brother-in-law? ? ? 

Emma Is My Wife: What's wrong? 

Small Michelle: No, I just found that you have changed your nickname. 

Emma Is My Wife: You can ask my uncle to change it. 

Emma: Did I ask you to change it? 

Emma Is My Wife: I changed it myself. 

Emma: Change it back! 

Emma Is My Wife: No! ! ! 

Emma Is My Wife: Let me have a look at Uncle John. 

James clicked open the link. 

In the comment area, the ID "Nina's Only Husband" replied to all the comments about the remarriage of 

Nina and Vicente. 

"They won't get remarried. If you don't take back your words, I will sue you for slander :)" 

Although the unified reply seemed to be sent by a robot, the death smile in the end did make people's 

scalp tingle. 

Someone replied. 

"Are you insane? You want to sue me for slander? How ridiculous!" 

"Yes!" 

"You're so funny. You call yourself Nina's only husband? Shame on you!" 

"Princess Nina should 
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"Me too." 

"Later, a colleague saw that Mr. Shi was busy replying to the message, and didn't notice Mrs. Shi had 

come. That colleague coughed and reminded Mr. Shi. Only then did he look up and see Mrs. Shi. He was 

so scared that he turned his mobile phone over on the table." 

"Something is wrong!" 

"Yes, Mr. Shi must be messing around behind Mrs. Shi." 

Nina didn't listen any more. She believed in John, perhaps because he gave her an ample sense of 

security, or because she was confident of herself. 

She didn't feel John would have the intention nor the audacity to do it. 

It turned out that she was right. 

"Are you deserted at work in order to argue with netizens?" Nina looked up at him. 

John looked away, but soon calmed down. "I didn't delay my work. I didn't cause any loss to the group." 

"I know." Nina giggled. 

No wonder his employees misunderstood him. 

A message popped up on Nina's phone. 

Emma Is My Wife: I found another additional account! He was cursed by more people than Uncle John. 

It's "Vicente's Boyfriend"! 

Emma Is My Wife: Wow! Cheeky! 

At the sight of the message, Nina and John exchanged a look with each other. They knew who it was. 

Chapter: 902 

Nina Is Pregnant 

 

John and Nina looked at the screen again. 

Vicente's Boyfriend: "Calm down, everyone. You will interfere in his normal life." 

In fact, it was not an annoying sentence, but it seemed that he had copied what John had done. He 

replied to all the comments in which Nina and Vicente were mentioned at the same time. 

The key was that it was also an additional account which was registered not long before. 

He did what that "Nina's Only Husband" had done, which attracted the attacks from a group of netizens. 

The reason why it attracted more curses was mainly because of his net name. 



For the public, Vicente was a man, who had been married to Princess Nina. Vicente, as affectionate man, 

left a profound impression on the public. 

Even though the people on C Island were open-minded, in their eyes, Vicente wasn't a gay. 

Vicente did have many male fans. Some of them also gave themselves a name of "Vicente's Boyfriend or 

"Vicente's Husband", but they were all joking. 

"Vicente's Boyfriend" behaved to be too serious, and his acts were so similar to John's. Therefore, the 

netizens just turned to attack him. 

Their curses sounded very terrible. 

Nina couldn't bear to read them. "Noah is a strong man. He should be fine." 

"Yes." John picked up his phone an 
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at once. 

Henry: Noah, it's so late. Why don't you go to bed? 

Noah: I'm on C Island. 

Adrian: Hey, you went to look for Vicente? Then we won't bother you. Go ahead with your work. 

Henry: Work? 

Adrian: Let's go to work, too. /snicker 

The group fell into silence again. Since John failed to embarrass Noah, he was a little unhappy. What 

annoyed him more was that Noah had a private talk with him. 

Noah sent to him a picture. 

Noah: Same to you. 

John ground his teeth and turned off the phone. 

He held Nina in his arms and went to bed. He had to work too. 

As soon as the quilt was pulled, Nina felt sick all of a sudden. She pushed John away and got out of bed. 

Then she ran into the bathroom and retched. 

John lay on the bed in a daze and raised his arm to smell. It wasn't smelly! It was the fragrance of body 

wash. 

He got out of bed and followed her. Seeing that she was very uncomfortable, he immediately became 

nervous. "What's wrong?" 

"I..." Nina vomited again. 

"You ate something? Or I'm smelly?" John subconsciously wanted to stand farther. 



Nina reached out and grabbed his arm. "John, call the doctor." 

The family doctor came in a hurry and brought a good news to John. 

"Mr. Shi, congratulations! Mrs. Shi is pregnant." 

Chapter: 903 

Secret Base Tree Hole 

 

On the second day, John took Nina to the hospital for a thorough examination. She was three months 

pregnant. 

All the members of Shi family felt happy for Nina, but John frowned imperceptibly. 

He had seen Nina covered in blood for giving birth to a baby. He didn't want her to experience the pain 

again. However, it still happened again. 

Nina was three months pregnant. John remembered he once was drunk three months ago and that 

night forgot to use the condom. Sure enough, too much wine can easily lead to serious trouble. 

John saw that Nina and the doctor were talking happily and she seemed to be looking forward to the 

arrival of the child. But John blamed himself for it. 

After leaving the hospital with the results, John fixed her hair and asked, "Are you happy?" 

"Yes." Nina touched her belly, looking forward to their third baby. "Just like when I was pregnant with 

Don and Van, I was very happy. They are your children and mine." 

She was happy, so John was also in a good mood. 

Van felt strange. His parents said they were going to the hospital this morning. He had been worried for 

the whole day. Was his mother seriously ill again? 

He hurried home after school, only to find that his mother was smiling happily and 
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by Emma. 

They had run for about ten minutes, and the street lights along the way were getting more and more 

sparse, and the lights were also very dim. They should have reached the edge of the north yard. 

Emma thought Don was bold enough to run to such a dark place alone. 

Near the wall, there was a huge old tree with a hole in the middle, and the hole emitted weak light. 

Emma felt that the tree looked familiar, as if it was the fake tree made for Nina on her birthday. 

She looked closer and found it was the fake tree. 



The sound of weeping came from the tree hole. Van reached out his hands to pull away the plastic vines 

at the entrance of the tree and looked inside. As expected, Van saw his brother was crying with Nine in 

the arms. 

Hearing the voice, Nine looked up and saw it was Van. So he shook his tail and called him. 

"Nine, don't scream." Don didn't raise his head. He threatened the dog while crying, "If you bark, I won't 

let you sleep here." 

Holding Van's hand, Emma took two steps back and said in a low voice, "this is the secret base of you 

and your brother. I'll wait for you outside. You go in and coax your brother." 

"Okay." "The tree hole is the secret base of me, my brother and Nine." Van said. 

Chapter: 904 

Giving Sugar To Don In Secret 

 

Nine was the first one to find the tree hole. It was originally a small hole in the tree, and Don climbed in 

first. The small place quickly aroused his imagination. 

Don said he wanted to be a squirrel in the tree hole. 

Of course it was unrealistic to live in a tree hole, but Van would never give a blow to his brother who 

had been promising to protect him. He quietly decorated the tree hole for Don. 

First, he wiped the tree hole with a towel, and then put his favorite sweater as a cover, and put in some 

little things that Don liked. 

Van felt like he was setting up a simple and shabby dog house. Later, when he saw Don and Nine sitting 

in the tree hole, he felt it was really a dog house. 

Later, Don told him that they could only come in the daytime, for it would be dark in the evening. Then 

Van went to the warehouse and took out small lights. He stuck the lights on the wall in the tree hole, so 

it could be lit up at night. 

Don was so happy. 

Sometimes he sneaked over at night, but found that it was very cold when the wind blew in. Then he 

came up with an idea 
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ing, "If I have a new brother or sister, you won't like me." 

"No, we won't." Van raised his hands and promised, "I like you the most. And our new brother or sister 

will also like you. Amanda is also our younger sister, and she likes you." 

"Of course not." Don immediately refuted, "Amanda always wants you to hug her. She always refuses 

me. She doesn't like me, and I don't like her either. She's not good. Only Eileen and Cherry are good." 



However, Don didn't get angry with Amanda for she only wanted Van to hold her. He behaved to be very 

generous. "You like Amanda. I'm not angry with her." 

"Well, thank you." Van chuckled. Don was very good. He would protect him and would not feel angry 

with Amanda for the sake of him. 

After pacifying Don, Van held his hand and went back. On the way back, he told Don that everyone at 

home felt anxious after he ran away, and persuaded him to apologize later. 

After getting home, Don lowered his head and apologized, "I'm sorry." 

Everyone breathed a sigh of relief. It was very good that Don could return and didn't get hurt. 

Chapter: 905 

The Baby Is Clapping For You 

 

Nina walked forward and hugged him. "It's our fault. We didn't discuss this matter with you. We are a 

family, and we should discuss everything together." 

Don nodded, feeling calm. 

John took Nina and the two children to the study. If this matter was not solved now, Don would have a 

grudge in his hearts. If he was unhappy, they would not be happy either. 

The whole family had a hard time during the dinner. 

The four of them sat and chatted. John reasoned with Don for half an hour, but Don still didn't show a 

smile. Finally, Nina offered, "Don, aren't you very good at fighting? You can protect your brother or 

sister and be their hero in the future." 

Don had always had a dream of being a hero, and he had been promising to protect Van. 

His eyes lit up. He immediately made a preparation gesture of fighting and said, "Can I protect my 

brother or sister? Can I be a hero?" 

Seeing that her words might work, Nina smiled gently, "Yes, you're our little hero." 

"Mommy, I want to see my brother or sister now!" Don couldn't wait anymore. 

John was rendered speechless. 

"Do you think it's a magic? How can she give birth to a baby now?" John patted Don's head. 

Don looked at 
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gain. 



Every day, he waited for Nina to wake up by herself and took her to the company. He was worried that 

Nina would be bored in the company so he got off work early. He picked up the children with her after 

school, or went shopping or went for a walk with her. 

Nina's first detection of fetal movement occurred on a night after she was five months pregnant. 

At about one o'clock in the middle of the night, John suddenly got up and took a shower. This was the 

second time he had taken a cold shower that night. Nina really sympathized with him. 

But she couldn't allow him to find another woman to help him just because of this, right? 

Nina immediately asked a servant to send a dumbbell to them. Sports was also a good way to vent the 

extra energy! 

Looking at the dumbbell, John remained silent. 

Finally, he gave in and began to do exercises, such as raising the dumbbell, doing sit-ups, push-ups and 

so on. 

After a short while, Nina felt the fetal movement. She pointed at her belly excitedly. "John, it's moving! 

The baby just kicked me!" 

"It's applauding for you." 

"...." 

John's sweat soaked a large part of his clothes. He looked at the excited Nina and smiled. 

 


